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WORKMEN AND IRC DPS CLASH IN MANY PARTS OF GERMANY
t/. 5. Senate Rejects Peace Treaty and Returns it to President
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Oil ENFORCEMENT 
COSTLY UNDERTAKING 

TO THE PROVINCE
TBS 0,405 " ™5
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STILL CONTINUES 
MANY ARE KILLED )

Public Accounts Show Con- 
, atierable Advances for 

* Traveling Expenses.

Unknown Gang Entered His 
Residence and Later Es

caped in an Automobile,

GUARD AGAINST RISING

Announcement by Acting 
Premier—Says No Applica

tion by Serbia for Loan.

—o

Hundreds Killed Disorder Rampant in Various 
Parts of the City—Gren
ades Flung Into Car Con
taining Officers, and Others 
Dragged From Truck and 
Killed — Strikers Remain 
Away From Jobs and Food 
Situation Difficult

Stuttgart, March 19. — The- 
Ba|tic troops retiring from Berlin 
have entrenched, -themselves at 
the zoologie^ gardens 3fnd at 
Charlottenburg, on the west side 
of Berlin, according to reliable re
ports received here this afternoon.

In Fierce Fightingiged and 
nd tucked 
ns. Long 
obtaining 
. . . 1.00

HOW IT WAS SPENT
!>*no 

t has
OTTAWA AGREEMENT V Leipzig, 

agreement 
Wednesday night between leaders 
of the workmen and military au
thorities for a peaceful settlement 
of the prevailing situation, the 
workers yesterday rejected the 
agreement and fighting was re
sumed.

Màjor-General Pilsch, command
ing the city, late yeetehday brought 
a Reichswehr brigade into the 
city to relieve the hard-pressed 
volunteers, and proclaimed a rein
forced state of siege. Fighting con
tinued thruout the day and late 
into the night, workmen

h 19. -— Altho an 
been reached onfhe cost of - enforcing the Ontario 

tMperance act in the year ending 
Oct- 11, 1919 amounted to $235,454, 
which Included many considerable 
advances for law enforcement, and 
traveling expenses:
J. A. Ay ears t .........
8. Bromley, traveling expenses 1,850 
C. M. Currie, Insurance 

premium .........

London, March 20.—The
mayor of Cork was shot dead at 1 
o ciock this morning, 
was fired by one among masked per
sons, whose identity is unknown. 
They entered his residence, and af
ter firing the shot, escaped in an 
automobile.

A half dozen men knocked at the 
door of the home of the lord mayor, 
Thomas MaioGurin. Mrs. MacGurln 
opened the door and the men rushed 
In. Some of them held her while 
others ran upstairs to the mayor’s 
bedroom. They took him to the land
ing and shot him in the chest. Tiiey 
then fled hurriedly.

Mrs. MacGurln phoned,-«immediate
ly for doctor and priest. The mayor 
died soon after the arrival of the* 
priest.

Mayor MacGurln,

lord
Ottawa, March 19.—In 

routine day, discussion In the house 
of conynons. turned this afternoon on 
such varied topics as certificates for 
master mariners and the agreement 
between the 
and the city of Ottawa, with passing 
reference to shipments of 
grains from the west, and

another
The revolver)

......... $8,500.00
did little 
ick opiy.
. .. 1.00

Dominion government.... 229.60 
T.r. Corey, traveling expenses .700.00 
1W. 8. Dlngman, traveling ex

penses ........................................
Evans & Gooch, insurance

premium ....................................
I. D. Flavelle, law enforce

ment '........... ...................
1. W. Gordon, traveling 

«penses ...
O. E. Morrison, 

expenses ....
Special officers ................
Jf. H. Putnam, traveling

expenses ...................................
SV. N, Snider, traveling

expenses .................. ...............
IL E. White, services and 

«penses of operatives .... 7,632.00 
Canada Temperance Act, Too, 

There is a further sum of $3,106 for 
enforcing the Canada temperance get 
as well as contingencies for the board 
Of license commissioners amounting 
to $8,610, included in which is a sub
scription to The Christian Guardian, 
fW only named paper the commis- 
afouers acknowledge to patronize.

The names of George E., Morrison 
and M- E. White in the account will- 
stimulate comment in the house.

coarse 
a news-100.00

paper report thsft a wrong body had 
been sent from Kingston penitentiary 
to relatives of the deceased.

Sir George Foster said he knew of 
no application from Serbia for a loan 
Of $20,000,000 from the Dominion. He 
aiso stated that .estimates would Ve 
brought down on Monday.

New Marine CertificatesA 
The government resolution in regard 

to the master mariners’ 
was

a quality 
All black
ECS 34 to
. .. 1.95

SENATE TURNS DOWN TREATY, 
SENDS IT BACK TO PRESIDENT 

AND WASHES ITS HANDS OF IT

52.501
! ,.14,700.00

. l.oio.oo

. 600.00 
. 9,442.00

».

traveling every
where building barricades. In the 
course of the afternoon, a military 
airplane dropped bombs on Johan- 
nisplatz, and another airplane 
shot down by the workmen.

The general poet office, railroad 
station, town hall and other public 
buildings are still in the hands of 
the volunteer forces. Losses in the 
fighting are said to be extremely 
heavy, and rumors of hundreds 
killed and wounded in various 
parts oi the city are met on every of laying "unholy i hand. y

hands” on them. Moreover, Mr. Me- !
Kenzle argued, unless a certificate had 
the approval of the British Board of
Trade, a captain might as well carry Berlin, March 19,-Eseen eur- 
a yv1O^0Vered, aJmanac ln his rendered thi, afternoon farmed 

Ty16 resolution passed, and a workmen after violent fighting in 
bill based thereon was given first which, it- is estimated, 300 
heading. . persons were killed. ’

A feature of the new agreement It is reported that communists 
between the Dominion government have occupied five railroad sta- 
and the city of Ottawa, is that under tione to the east of Berlin and 
it civil servants resident in Ottawa : troops are being rushed
will no lotiger be exempt from muni- ' thither in armored oars.
cipal .income tax. A bill ’ to ratify the e. —-------
agreement was given first reading. SLAUGHTER IN BERLIN.

Coarse Grain Shipments. ~ i" Loriifbn iw.—i. -‘<b 
Proprietor of New York Globe j At the opening of the house this | change Telegraph i«u« I^en!^
Advocates Special Means to Re- HhXgSon)MDuef abDeUer^rhT?D: !

du« Size of Papers. :
(Continued on Page 13, Column 7). Brandenburg Gate in Berlin, »nd

that the dining-room of the 'Hotel 
* l0n was completely destroyed 
by machine gun fire- 

According to the same authori
ty the Russian Bolshevist forces 
are advancing from the Russian 
frontier.

I
Berlin, March 19.^-Berlin 

yet succeeded in emerging from the 
chaos into which it was thrown when 
Dr. Wolfgang Kapp and his associ
ates, by a coup d’ etat. took over the 
government a week ago. Altho most 
all, if not all, of the troops 
formed the backbone of 
have left the city proper, disorders 
continued
Thursday night and Friday, 
additional casualties, both in killed I 
and wounded, occurred during this 
period. 1

In addition to further snooting, in 
which a number of 
killed oV maimed in front cf the Hotel. 
Adlon, three officers were shot dead 
and one officer mortally wounded at 
one o’clock today by members of the . 
security police stationed at the 
guardhouse at the Brandenburg gate 
The police ordered an automobile 
bearing the officers, who were re
ported to have been members of the 
Baltic force which invaded Berlin, to 
halt, thereupon a crowd surrounded 
the car and the officers opened fire 
with revolvers ori civilians. An arm
ored car- appeasuti- upon... the. „saen®. ..
and the -soldiers ; In it- --threw hand 
grenades into the ofPeers’ car and 
simultaneously the police fired with 
their rifles upon It. The three officers 
fell dead and the other toppled over 
wounded. TJnter Den Linden was 
crowded at the time, and the explo: 
sions of tiie grenades caused a panic. 
Six civilians were wounded by the 
bursting missiles, and Were taken for 
medical aid into the Hotel Adlon.

In the early morning, two persons 
were killed and seven Were wounded 

1 in disorders which ended in street 
fighting.

A party of soldiers attempting to 
pass the Alexauchrpla.tz this after
noon was stopped by a crowd, where
upon the soldiers fired machine guns, 
killing some people. . The number 
killed is placed at about eighty. Sev
eral persons were also killed in a 
crash at Potsdamerplatz.

The attorney general has instituted - 
proceedings against Major General) 
Von Luettwitz. Gottlieb Von Jagow 
and others Identified with the revolt.

Disorder in Outskirts.
There wps much disorder last night 

in the outlying sections of Berlin in 
the workman's district-east and north 
of the city,, and even in the semi
fashionable Schoenenberg sectloti. 
where it is rejorted that 12 unarmed 
army officers leaving the city on a * 
truck were dragged off the vehicle by 
a mob ard severely beaten, and sev
eral of them killed.

has notity crepe, 
lie waist- 
n ribbon.
.. 1.95

i a prominent 
Sinn Feiner, was interned after the 
Easter rebellion.

The government is taking special 
precautions against possible out
breaks in Ireland on Easter Monday, 
according to The Daily Mail, which 

that the authorities have 
known for some time that the Sinn 
Fein has considered the possibility of 
armed risings and drawn up Its plans, 
'Tt is not believed, however,’’ the 
newspaper adds, “that the movement 
is sufficiently supported to be really 
formidable, altho it is poesible there 
may be sporadic outbreaks in cer
tain districts,

“Precautions also have been taken 
at Glasgow, where the Sinn Feiners 
boast the possession of 
ammunition and threaten a disturb
ance Blaster Monday.

900.00»! was
! 1,450100

criticized by D. D. jfcKenzie^but 
secured the general support of Mr. 
Duff, Liberal member for Lunenburg. 
Mr. McKenzie thought the minister 
of marine should have followed the 
regulations of the British Board of 
Trade instead

which 
the revoltWill Pigeonhole It if It is Re- 

tum&l—Peace Pact Now 
Certain to Go Into Political 
Campaign — Twenty-One 
Democrats Quit Wilson’s 
Lead and Voted for Ratifi
cation—Failed by Seven 
Votes.

I BRITISH CABINET 
CHANGES ANNOUNCED

asserts spasmodically during
Many

ains London, March 1$.—Official an
nouncement Is made of the ap. 
pointaient of Thomas J. Me- 
Namara, parliamentary secretary 
to the admiralty, to the portfolio 
of minister of labor, In succession 
to Sir fftberi^®
Sir Robert will become president 
of the board of trade, succeeding 
Sir Albert Stanley.
McCurdy, at present décrétary to 
the mlnlctry of food, Is appointed 
minister of féod. 
succeeds George H. Roberts, who 
te Igned as food minister early fri 
February,

ig Their 350 KILLED AT ESSEN. persons werei

kill floral
... .25

tevenson Horne.

arms and
Charles A.Washington, March 19.—The treaty 

of Versailles failed of ratification for 
the fourth time tonight and then the 
senate voted to send It back to Presl- 

______ I dent Wilson with a notification that it
'Families Homeless as Result of!had Ilnally "refuaed to advlse and 
! River Thames Flooding^Move :c°nsent t0 lt8 ratmcation’’

About in Boats.

fumons™0 inches
. .49 UTTERS A,WARNING;

newspribNtd^indung
• I Mr. McCurdy

!>le, light 
So yard. 
. . . .95

r
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On the decisive roll call the vote
was 49 for ratification to 35 against, 
the opposition numbering in its ranks 
20 Democrats who were unwilling to 
see the treaty go thru with the Re
publican reservations objected to by 
the president, and three .Democratic I 
and 12 Republican irreconcilable#, j 
Twenty-one Democrats quit the presi- . — .
dent’s lead and voted for ratification, Lt.-Vol. Kelly - Evans An- 
but the defection failed by seven votes , ...
of providing the two-thirds requisite ] nounced HlS Decision at

Ward Annual Last Night.

AFTER NOMINATION 
IN N.-EAST TORONTO

n, black
. . 1.00 WATER STEADILY RISES Montreal, March 19.—Some “truths 

regarding thef great industry of ad
vertising” were given today by Jason 
Rogers, owner and publisher of The 
New York Globe, in an address on the 
"Relation Between the Newsprint 
Shortage, Advertising Agents, Adve. 
tisers and Publishers.” at a special 
luncheon of the Montreal Publicity 
Association, held in the Queen’s Hots..

There was an enormous demand at 
present4for newsprint, said Mr. Rog
ers. They must meet the situation by 
moderately curtailing the advertising, 
Save space, even if they charged mon 
for the advertising they published. If 
conditions were going to go on—in 
January and February they used 54 
per cent, more of newsprint than in 
the same months of the previous year 
—there would be no newsprint to pub
lish papers in the fall.

ri'V Chatham March 19. — (Special.) __
Many lammes have tieen renuered tem
porarily homeless as a result of the 
Hooding of the River Thames at Prai
rie Biding’, caused by a tour-mile ice 
jam. Some lamilies are still at their 
homes, but are forced to dwell in the 
upper rooms. They move from place 
lo place in boats. The flood has de
veloped to serious proportions, and lias 
caUBtu damage which will run into 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. Re
ports received here late tins afternoon 
were to the effect that the water is 

Atill steadily rising. The inundated 
Area covers inun> square miles.

Barns and lurm buildings have been 
leashed from the foundations, and 
boating with-the 
:°t the farmers

WILL APPEAR IN FORCE 
TO URGE NEW CAR LINE

Sots and 
Friday

. . . .59 jAt a meeting* last night of the 
ecuive of he Miount Pleasant Rate
payers’
were made for tlie démonstration of 
citizens at the city hall on Monday 
afternoon in favor of the immediate 
construction of the Mount Pleasant 
Car line. The whole district has been I 
widely circularized and reports indi- 
cate that the feeling prevails that the I 
council will approve the board of 
control's recommendation that the ; 
line be built and financed by the issu- 1 
ing of debentures.

ex-
1,000 KILLED AT KIEL.

Coblenz, March 19.—Uncon
firmed reports received here are 
to the effect that one thousand 
persons have been killed at Kiel. 
It la said the situation there - is 
grave.

knre and 
bargain,
. . . .49

to ratify.
'line result was regarded everywhere ! 

in the capitol as having put over into - 
the political campaign uir decision the. 
long and bitter light between’ the chief j 
executive and the senate majority. A 
move to reconsider the vote and try 
once more to ratify collapsed in its 
inception, leaders on both sides agree
ing that further ratification 
would be a waste of time as long as 
the senate membership remains as it

Association arrangements

“I will go to the convention, and 
if the convention gives me nfe nom
ination, I hope the members of this 
organization will stand by me,” said 
Lieut.-Col. Kelly Evans, speaking of 
tiie forthcoming election in Northeast 
Toronto, when he addressed the

?iiidren’s
Friday
.. .59

9

Duchess of Marlborough Asks 
Conjugal Rights Be Restored

eiforts

are
currents. While most 

. were able to remove
jutir farm stock to h gber ground 
Wien the flood was threatened, consid
erable stocK was still in inc vicinity 
cut the river overflowed its banks, 
vmckens and pigs were seen this 
doming floating on straw stacks.

Blast the' Dam.
A spec.al committee 
ounty Council is superintending btast- 

1. iL0pfcrauon's ut tiie ice Jin, whicn 
, i. #* leporttd to be about lour miles 

" tïüg,^qnd1fonnii a 'solid wall of ice lo 
beu. The work was continued 

•iway and touay with very utile
In its '.«°,th® c'™ml“ee id persisting To Declare Peace,
measure of relief is to u?*/1 ' a sumu The next step planned by the sen- 

Service on the Grand irJnicKnihvay ate majority is a declaration of a state 
{“•’ been temporarily suspended between of Aeace to relieve the nation of the 

ere and Windsor as a result of file war status, which, the Democrats 
mu The water is believed to have maintain, can be ended only by the 
Uii« u„!r;oUa WLShouts. It was stAtfeu treaty’s ratification. A fight on that 
hot sttemn’,011, u’^t the ‘"dilroad would | prb^iosal probably will Begin when the ^ter/X'des? Thro^'tiki^ Till ar- I-nate reconvenes Monday.
“!• in the City from the east at S 3s ! The ro11 cal1 on ratification came 
lur ’ , 20 p,m- and 7.40, and will re- four months, almost to the hour, after 
ar.n bt<' Tendon, until flood conditions tiie failure of the three attempts at 
lulu The water was reported ratification on Nov. 19. On that occa-

afternoon to have reached the C.
’ “’ tiaek at Jeannette’s Creek.
A tir a’eak ln Gas Line,

}!ortherr> pipe I in e,a ' ,V hie hk 1 ‘suppl lea gas I Democrats voting with the Republi- 
and“ ,iih? ITilbury ltclds lo Wailaeeburg cans in the affirmative. The vote 
tUdlnir i» llas occurred near Prairie against was 61, made up of 13 Re- 
fl>s (loosU .pu befievyd, as a result of publicans and 33 Democrats. •
of Q,, /be glass town was deprived In seven hours of debate preceding 
brou-hi morrdng, but relief was
Section ,,buK "1.akinS a temporary con- 
ïtoducine11» ,VIC, Sarnla line. Many gas 
Under *1® wells in Dover Township are 
Lstlin a, r . and Gas Commissioner 
shut 1 "‘isht be necessary to
Vrlilch I? °! u":m i"’ Particularly those 
âMtïe, dei'er ”‘l. which will have 

it 1 10,1 .situation hero.
Tînmes* oT0Ified V*id ,nvning tliat the 
tlirec mu JVLIflowed ils embankments 
lands aii î “f ol tl‘e city, where the 
at that ?'ï 1>r|nk. but the inundation 
ou«. Ppint is not regarded as seri-
lnttlaf. ,U !ri"M lost-a valuable horse in 
bight n.;"'' nel»r the city limits last 
the 5!n«to tils farm In Harwlcli

sk; -dtd ‘'.to the
horse , 1 ' ru,1d was flooded, 
cure^ htip U‘'ow,lcd before he

sec
ond annual gathering of Ward Four 
Ridings

is. London, March 19.—The Duchess of 
Marlborough has institutedi Whether the president would return 

the treaty to the senate remained un
determined, but the Republicans serv
ed notice that if lie did it would re-

Conservative Association,
held in McBean’s Hall, last evening) 
He said there was only one person 
for whom he would stand aside, and 
that was Sir Adam Beck. In fact, he 
had already written to Sir Adam sig
nifying his intention so to do. He 

treaty to the White House, the Re- Paid high eulogy to Sir Adam, saying
he wouid go to the last ditch with 
him. He consiacred Toronto would 
be honored if Sir Adam would

ALL REPORTS ARE NOW READY 
FOR CONSIDERATION OF SIR ADAH

:,, ... ----- a suit for
the restitution of conjugal rights.ear \ ISir Adam’s Clean-Up.pose for many weeks to come in a 

committee pigeonhole, ln the vote of 
47 to 37, by which the senate waslied 
its hands of the subject and sent tiie

air What is to be Sir Adam Beck’s clean- 
_____ UP f°r Toronto and for Hamilton?

Real Negotiations With Mao I that Sir William Mackenzie had fixed a Commission and the Hydrf^diaTc^m0

kende Interests Will Go I price f0r the purchaae o( his companies, mission shall offer a price, that these . Reports from cities and towns In
Forward After They Have | ^/“.‘Tdvûër. S thnancia‘ and- ^radicals. °but°?n

Been Duly Studied ^ t^=! E,1 F FF ^ ~ - F —I3 limy Which go towards maktne id die [ d corapanle8' owned by the Mac- nfen are reluming to their .lobs. This
stuck in trade of « filrp 3 P kenzie group in Toronto, save the To- is **pecin! ’ true in south Germany,
power, plant4 No fixed sum fo^a dep- ronto RailwaV' and all of either class Thoexpectaton had been that Presi- 
a rate company or the unuertakings as a °«'ned by .the Gibson group in Hainil- "ent Eb*i t and his faithful* ministers 
whole has been asked or named. When ton would arrive in Berlin today to join
Sir Adam has digested Mr. Clarkson s T'he Tornnfn _n„n , Gustav Noske, minister of defence, and

ating Piant at tfe L^e TrZZ a^d tteTîn' th^eV/s {T'Zuïïî

of" therrrèîl avaîueprofUïhrjoU ntteun1emkî Toronto Powe^r “‘h'?" °Utfltti: the the situation. Information from Stutt- 
mgs. Sir Adam is prepared to be quite Toronto Tower Co., the Toronto Electric emrt. however, Is to the effect that 
l.b.ral in his views in regard to price, LiS*‘t Co., and three radial lines out of ,he departure ot the Ebert government . 
and it the Mackenzie interests are really Toronto. to the capital hap been postponed, and

shoufd not^^losedTimer The HamlIton «roup control a big Rpbearance^ here cannot be
operied^up atl°nS ln i‘elat‘°n to pri;e Plant at Decew Falls, trans- not „nm ^

* mission lines and accessories. Dower nnd ci.’h n a*
worth? TtCUasaldththo^rtenHght dlgtributlon outfit at Hamilton. Hope had been en°ter't"V“d that with 
the property value them at between ! and four or flve radiais. the overthrow of th^ ^hort-lived Kapp
toMy and forty million doilary. The, On the reports of his experts, engl- i regime conditions resembling, even in 

^FJî?rini y®®terday, however, tiiat neering and financial Sir Adam win «avi a small measure, those prevailing in

zé ,7 raFiFi-MF s t: *«ms z'&C'saw£necessary for the consideration of Sir perty'as a whole haa bVn badly h vanous services as they day to absent themselves from thea
Adam are, it is understood, all de- kept,” and allowed to get into a bid are* 1 16 Payment to be in the shape posts. Consequently the population
livered, but the Hydro chairman de- condition, and altho some of the lighting of bonds of one or other of the commis- 8tiH was experiencing difficulty in
dines to go fully into the deeper de- undertakings have lately raised their | sion*, - endorsed by the Ontario govern- obtaining supplies.

, l^lis lhe proposed purchase until raUd so as to show a big return on turn- ! indent, a high-class secuAtv ‘ Until the disturbed railroad situa -
Special Sale of Men’s Hats and Over- : ai1 the Papers are before him. From V,hafVe. littIe effect - n 'he, R . , , . , ‘ ; ’ tion again is brought to normal thecoats at Dinaan’s. . . Tuesday morning onward Sir Adam ^ uurch^e o/'thL ufrt^/t'.r Pr -u lor =ut- these bonds- the two groups 8ltuatl0ll wlll remain acute. Some of

The change in the weather makls devote the greater part of his V chase or the undertaking. must taka care of the commitments the railroads have made attempts to
the purchase of a comfort-creating time to the study of the various re- I ’ ’ n the Dea1, ot tlle respective companies. The ordin- resume service, but their efforts have
topper coat imperative, and the choice ?°«tS,.an? 7hen h® has arrived at a i is incliirtcrt°?nfw L1îht.mC?mpany : ary «bareliolders are the ones who will not proved altogether successful, 
offered in Dineen’s new department with ^theC chaH«d bv the Hydro,'who will at once1 be most concerned- What will there be Th,s morning Spartacan placaru.
will appeal in a most appropriate way £,mmencJ MaCkenZ‘e ln’eresta wlU I resell it to the city of Toronto as ihe 1 tn it for them, and can they do better £*re seen m pafls °l th® ?'ty’
to the smart young men of the city. The companies which wi l ha i . ?,n'y pa,rtles interested In that company. ' by not accepting the offer? Thc.K® accused Noske of responsibility
Rnrimr Overcnnts *3nnn tn «73 tin , 1 , companies which will be in- It s of no value to the Hvdro in thi 6 n ’he formation of the K-app-Vo.,

The new Spring Hats are' also all vplved in the deal, and lt is a case of | connection the Hydro people point < ut Slr Adam has sald his offer, or, as Luettv/itz dictatorship,
onened — Rtl^fnn r-h-i.f. a‘L,,or'n°ne' are as follows: ; that by September of next year they will | he calls it. his show-down, will come ! At Kottbus. Prussia, an agreement
tpened up Stetson, Heath, Christy, The Toronto Electric Light Companv. have 12o,000 cheap horsepower frooi the carlv ne-t week Tin ni,hi ... is renorted to bate been reached be Tress and Hillgate - all high-class The Metropolitan Radial. : Chippawa piant. and so they can «Te ni i ? pu,bhu wlU bc I tWe!n the sen'o? garrison officer am
makers—$8.00 and’ $10.00. The Electr.c Development Company’s reason why a b« price should bi paid able t0 Judgfc of the Proposals wlien they ‘è. J)

Dineen’s are also showing today the 1̂ratlrJfn plant at the Fall«- a"d -tans- . for the T. E. L, ! are given out. j fo*med o” workmen of thJ-^enBen-’
finest quality of Canadian-made Hats. The Toronto and Niagara Power Com- ' intertsto'to ‘th^Hydro Very liu^'monev A“ ^ the Toronto «‘«way, that will j berg lignite region. The officer prom- 

line-uo of the entire sénat- to- ? f’l th? Sbape8 and colors. Spe- pany. will change hand/ The Hydro will lake i *** an t88ll<: betwfcen the clty a"d that , ised not to have die Red guards prose-
v ns 57 tor ratifie Vion to 39 against. C,aLfJ2 î?day’ ph,°.ip® ot D.° dozen Soft ..The Toronto and Seal boro Radial rnd j over and guarantee the bondi anl pay company. j cuted if they immediately surrendered

-ove -U leutH , : - '--u,' members paired. Four months or Stiff Hats at $5.00 each. . . .i^ht and power plants. | the same rate of Interest on ti • n as In both g .ups the respective service, i thelr arm» and ammunition and r»
’ -- .u.te.its mat u. , t , alignmeu. \..u- 4:’ to. ( ome into Dineen s. HO Yonge • • t ^/orrAy or- ..aUaL now existing. The whole mart ... lol. „ . .. 'eaeerj the prise-ei- 'l ey Y ad taken
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publican leaders had tiie support of 
the mild reservationisls, as well as the 
trreconcilables of tlieir parly, while 
the Democrats voted almost solid in 
opposition.

«
ag.ee

to stand in Northeast Toronto, and, 
personally, he had little doubt that 
the Hydro knight would be returned 
by acclamation if he allowed himself 
to be put forward.

No Ingratitude There,
"Here he will not find the ingrati

tude that he found in his home town 
of London. The province of Ontario 
and, indeed, the whole of the Do
minion of Canada 
great blow if by 
Adam chose to go or 
them,” continued the speaker.

Speaking of the last provincial gen
eral e.ection, Col. Evans said the U. 
F. O. did not beat the Conservative 
party. "The force that put the Con
servatives out of power was the Con
servatives themselves, who did 
agree with the Hearst ticket,’’ he

Will Sir Adam Beck be successful 
in cleaning up all the Mackenzie in
terestsbond. is the one question para
mount in municipal and financial cir
cles at the present 
answer, however, will not be just yet. 
Some interested people who hastily 
read Sir Adam's speech arrived at the 
conclusion that a definite decision 
was due on Tuesday next. Such is 
not the case. On Tuesday Sir Adam 
will receive Mr. Clarkson's report 
and his audit of the books of the 
Mackenzie companies and the values 
he places on the properties. Mr. 
Clarkson’s report cannot possibly be

. , „  . . __ _ ,, ready before Tuesday and no one, not
Ca f,d for a £e,neral rally of even Sir Adam, knows anything 

all Conservatives, asking Uem to cerning the recommendations 
sink minor differences. Speaking of condemnations it may contain. The 
prohibition, he said he was quite engineer’s and 
willing to abide by the referendum 
which had been taiken, as the wishes 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2).
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sion, the greatest strength developed 
for ratification, with the Republican 
reservations 41 votes, only sevik.85 I
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the vote. Republican leaders declared 
themselves ready to take the issue to 
the people. From the Democratic side 
several senators btteerly assailed the 
president for his stand, and declared the 
administration could not afford to carry 
tile issue as it presented itself today 
into the campaign. There wa.3 no reply 
from those who opposed ratification. 
Irreconcilable# and administration Demo
crats alike rt mair.ed silent in the con
fidence that they were in complete con
trol of the situation.

After the roll call, the mild reserva
tion Republicans joined with the Demo
crats to set the parliamentary stage for 
a reconsideration that would permit an
other vote on ratification, but the ef
fort soon was abandoned. Compromise 
Democrats advised the Republicans that 
they thought it futile to try to change 
seven more Democratic votes. The mo
tion to 'reconsider, made by Senator 
Robinson, Democrat. Arkansas, finally, 
was thrown out on a point of order and 
no opp'-al was taken.
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Say No Naval Program 
Provisions in Estimates

Federal Votes, to Be Presented Monday, to Pro• 
vide $20,000,000 for Mercantile Marit\e and 

$1,000,000 for Aerial Defences.

* u
Ottawa, March 19.-^atlmstes for the coming fiscal year’s expenditure 

wlll be tabled In the house on Monday, in view of the majority opinion 
expressed at the Unlofilsfcaucue a few days ago, It Is Improbable that there 
will be provision for any naval program, beyond the suetomary votes for 
naval service. It Is understood, however, that there will be a vote of about 
twenty million dollars for continuance of the government's program In regard 
to the Canadian mercantile marine. There It also likely to be a vote of a 
million dollars, It Is .stated, for development of aircraft and aerial 

PROVISION FOR RAILWAYS.
The result of the year’s operations on tlCCanadian National Railways 

and Its program will be awaited with especial Interest, 
year, In all lines, Including the Grand Trunk Pacific, has been estimated 
In the neighborhood of 328,000,000, and provision for this will have to be 
made. Monday’s estimates, however, will be only the main estimates. 
Supplementary estimates will be tabled later In the session.

defences.
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